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Dear Friends,
Jesus knew that His so-called “Triumphal Entry” into Jerusalem for the Passover was actually
His journey to the Cross.He had already made arrangements for: 1) a donkey to ride and 2) a
room for his final meal with His disciples. Picture it: Thirteen men, feasting and lounging around
a long table. Suddenly Jesus gets up, removes his outer clothing, wraps a towel around his
waist, pours water into a basin and proceeds to wash the disciples’ feet! All thirteen wanted to
know, but predictably it was Peter who blurted out: “WHAT are you DOING?”
Jesus VISUALIZED His answer: “When you know who you are as do I, you will humbly and gently WASH FEET ”! …and except for Judas, they all DID…for the rest of their lives! These men
would never forget the sight of the Suffering Servant, down on His Holy knees, washing their
dirty feet. *
There was another who knew that his time on earth was nearly over: Paul the Apostle. In his last
Book he says: “There will be terrible times in the last days. People will be lovers of themselves,
lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy, without love, unforgiving, slanderous, without self-control, brutal, not lovers of the good, treacherous, rash, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God—having a form of godliness
but denying its power. HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH THEM.”** …AND AMERICA IS BOWING
AT THE ALTAR OF TOLERANCE! ***
We are rapidly “falling from within”. Scripture clearly teaches that God will not forever overlook
the sin of a nation that has been given Truth and Grace.
Under the category of NEWSLETTER at familyliferesources.net you will find our last two
newsletters. Very soon, you will find our 12stoneslegacy.com which are biblical truths we are
leaving for our three children, three spouses, and six grandchildren…..and you, our Eternal
Family.

— Jo
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